
Information for Sponsors
Associate your brand with the UK's
most respected awards for customer
focused organisations.

Supporting the awards that
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Real benefits for
your business
There are plenty of business awards around seeking your support.
But when the ceremonies are over and the gongs have been handed
out, what value do they provide to the companies that sponsor them?

Try our simple test.

• Are they supported by the UK's leading Sunday newspaper -
The Sunday Times, giving you visibility with an audience of 3.5 million,
including most of the UK's key business decision makers?

• Do they provide sponsors with opportunities to learn and improve as
well as to promote their company?

• Do they deliver value to entrants by helping their organisations to
learn and grow?

• Are they rigorous in their assessment of entrants, ensuring that the
Awards go to companies that have a real claim to service excellence,
not those with the deepest pockets?

• Do they have the academic support of Henley
Management College, one of the Europe's
leading business schools?

The Excellence in Customer
Experience Programme provides
a unique opportunity for
sponsors keen to promote a
professional image to a wide
business audience. To date,
the Awards have processed
over 2,300 applications and
bestowed over 110 Awards.

Now in their 15th year, the
programme is expanding,
providing new and exciting
opportunities for companies
to get involved in the most
respected business awards
in the UK. As a sponsor of
the Excellence in Customer
Experience Programme, you will
be on a PR driven, fast-track
route to recognition, not only
enjoying publicity but also a
number of additional benefits
that will significantly enhance
your reputation.

Information
for sponsors

Awards Plus!
In 2008, a new star appeared. The highly successful UK Customer
Experience Awards programme has spread its wings and now also
delivers a unique customer experience accreditation programme,
providing more opportunities for companies seeking to promote
their expertise in customer experience.
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“Unisys have been sponsors
of the UK Customer
Experience Awards since
their inception. The Awards
have been invaluablein
building our reputation as
a company dedicated to
improving the service we
provide. In addition, the
opportunity to meet and
learn from the UK's best in
service excellence has made
a real contribution to
improving our business.”
Nick Wilson, Managing Director,
Unisys EMEA

Information
for sponsors

Testimonials
The UK Customer Experience Awards offer sponsors a year round
programme of advertising, events and activities through which they
can promote their brand. Associate your company with winners
renowned for service excellence, like First Direct.

The Awards sponsorship is designed to strengthen your position as a
leading player in customer experience, the scheme provides a unique
opportunity for sponsors keen to promote a professional image to a
wide business audience.

“In today’s market place,
service is the only real
differentiator. These awards
are a great opportunity for
sponsors and entrants alike
to recognise that and
celebrate success for those
organisations that are really
great at it!”

Neil Gooding,
Cable & Wireless

“These Awards tell your
customers, employees and
competitors that customers
are central to everything you
do. This in turn creates higher
customer satisfaction, more
new customers, people who
enjoy their work and a bigger
bottom line.”

Alan Hughes, Chief Executive, first direct
Overall Winners 1998 & 2004

“Ultimately, service
excellence is a journey
and we continue to apply
the learning we’ve gained
through the Awards for the
benefit of our members”

Janice Bank, Head of Member Service,
Nationwide Building Society

“Hiring nice people and
treating them well is the
core of our success.

Winning the Awards has
re-energised the Happy
workforce”

Henry Stewart, Chief Executive,
Happy Computers

National publicity
for your company

Powerful recognition
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Benefits of Sponsorship
The Excellence in Customer Experience Programme offer sponsors a
year round programme of advertising, events and activities through
which they can promote their brand.

Exploit more PR Opportunities
Sunday Times supplement A 16 page full colour special Awards supplement produced by

The Sunday Times, the UK's leading Sunday quality newspaper.

Mycustomer.com The programme has a marketing agreement with the leading customer
experience network in Europe. Your brand will have coverage of a
dedicated micro-site, including a short profile and link to your website.

Advertising Logo coverage in ads promoting the Awards in national and
specialist press.

Press coverage Coverage of the Awards in The Sunday Times and other national,
regional and specialised press throughout the year.

Build brand awareness
Programme collateral Logo coverage on all programme collateral

and advertising.

Use of programme's logo Use the programme logo on your stationery, web
site and promotional material.

Web site Profile your organisation on the Awards web site
with links to your own site.
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Meet prospective customers
Awards dinner Attendance and promotional opportunities at the Awards dinner. Award

sponsors/partners will present their Award. Impress your customers, staff
and partners at a black tie dinner celebrating the success of the best UK
companies. Complimentary table of 10 provided.

Awards conference 2 free places at the annual Awards conference. (subject to confirmation)

Leverage Awards IPR
Feedback Report 100 word profile included in the Feedback and Benchmark report

issued to all entrants. Copies provided to sponsors.

White papers Your company name included in white papers produced by the Awards
organisers, also opportunities to commission your own.

Grow your contacts
Entrants database Access to entrant details (on a permission basis).

Information
for sponsors

Benefits of Sponsorship

Unique Learning
Opportunity
Unique to the UK Customer
Experience Awards, sponsors
can nominate a member of
their senior staff to join the
assessors on their visits. Here
they will see how contenders
deliver service excellence -
a unique and powerful
learning opportunity.
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Sponsorship Packages
Sponsors will benefit from a unique package which provides both
publicity and an enhanced reputation for the organisation through
their association with the awards.

To ensure you gain the maximum benefit from your investment,
competing companies will not be allowed as sponsors. This is agreed
on a first come, first served basis. Sponsors will be carefully selected
to maintain the excellent reputation the programme has built up over
14 years of operation.

Sponsorship also provides an opportunity to learn from leaders in the field.
You will reap the benefits described earlier at all stages of the Awards
process.

Programme Sponsor
Sponsors support a specific award which will carry their name.
The areas available for sponsorship are:

• Overall Business Winner £20,000

• Best Large Business £10,000

• Best Medium Business £10,000

• Best Small Business £10,000

• Financial Services Award £15,000

• Business to Business Award £15,000

• Information Communications & Technology Award £15,000

• Hospitality Leisure & Tourism Award £15,000

• Business & Professional Services Award £15,000

• Public Sector, Voluntary & Charitable Award £15,000

• E-commerce Award £15,000

• Consumer Services Award £15,000

• People Award £15,000
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Sponsorship Packages
Academic Partner (Taken)
The programme works in association with a major business school,
providing guidance and support in staging learning events. The
academic sponsor is Henley: The Management College, one of Europe's
most respected business schools. Henley will present a prestigious award in
2009 - The Henley Management College Customer Experience
Leadership Award.

Programme Supporter
The programme offers a number of opportunities for companies to
become involved through sponsorship of specific events or collateral.

Examples include:

• Programme events - each year the Awards programme includes a
number of high profile events including the launch conference, Awards
workshops and the Annual Best Practice conference.

• Programme IPR - commission specific papers to address an issue
related to Service Excellence of interest to your organisation.

• Sponsor the drinks and/or meal at the Awards dinner.

Contact the organisers to discuss your specific needs.
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Sponsorship Benefits Summary
Programme Sponsor Programme Supporter

Awards name Official Sponsor
of specific Award

No

Present Award at
Award's dinner

Present their designated
award

No

Assessor role Specific category sponsored No

Website Clickable link in sponsor's
frame
Short profile

No

Sunday
Times supplement

Logo on Awards ad page
(OBC)
Preferential rate for
advertising

No

Awards Dinner Logo coverage in rolling AV.
Display advertising
Table of 10
Collateral take-away pack

By arrangement
with programme
managers

Dinner menu Logo
50 word Profile

Logo

Profile if dinner/
drinks sponsor

Event One free place at all events
Display advertising
Collateral in take-away pack

No

PR opportunities Use of logo on stationery,
website and promotional
material

No

The 16 page Awards
supplement will be

published in the Sunday
Times. Additional copies can
be purchased if required.
Featured articles will also
be available as reprints.

About the
Sunday Times
The Sunday Times, the UK's leading
quality Sunday paper with a
readership of around 3.5 million
is the primary media partner of the
UK Customer Experience Awards.
Characteristics of the readership:

• Young - 47% of readers
are under 45.

• Upmarket - The Sunday
Times has a higher number
and concentration of ABC1
(87%) and AB (62%) readers,
than any other Sunday
newspaper.

• Educated - Almost 1 in 5
people who have a degree or
higher read The Sunday Times.

• Businesspeople - The
Sunday Times reaches 510,000
businesspeople, which is more
than any other publication.

For further information contact the organisers

� 01902 311649
www.customerexperienceinstitute.org.com
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The excellence in customer experience programme (founded in 1994 as the Service Excellence Awards)
has earned the reputation as “The badge your customers want you to earn.” It has an unmatched
reputation for rigour and integrity. The programme comprises two inter-related elements.

Appendix A

About the programme

Accreditation
Open for entries year round, accreditation is a
rigorous assessment of an organisation’s ability
to consistently deliver a winning customer
experience. An assessor will then review an
organisation’s on-line entry, conduct a site visit
to validate the responses and seek supporting
evidence. The assessor will research the
organisations, including (where possible)
conducting mystery shopping. A report is
drafted, scoring the different elements of the
submission against our benchmark database
and report highlighting areas of good practice
and suggestions for improvement. The report
is submitted to the Accreditation Panel, which
was the final say on the star rating awarded.

Awards
The programme includes an Awards element.
Awards are given for specialist areas of
customer experience as well as overall
excellence.

Organisations that apply for accreditation
are automatically considered for these Awards.
Other organisations can enter the Awards
independently of the Accreditation scheme.

What is Excellence in Customer Experience?
Consistently delivering superior customer
experiences embraces “everything an
organization does to profitably win, satisfy and
retain customers better than the competition”.
It requires an organization wide system,
designed to succeed in a dynamic and
competitive environment.

The assessment addresses five areas of
capability required to consistently deliver
superior customer experiences. The Customer
Experience Capabilities Model that underpins
the assessment is described below.

MODEL

Customer Intelligence: how you build an understanding of the needs
and expectations of your customers, and how they perceive your
performance. Questions include segmentation, gathering and using
feedback and customer measures.

Execution: how well you execute service delivery including developing
products and service to meet customer need, service recovery and
continuous improvement. Questions include product/service design
& delivery, service recovery and multi-channel integration.

Culture & People: how well you have inspired the hearts and minds
of people up and down your organisation to deliver superior customer
experiences. Questions include recruitment, recognition, development
and engagement.

Strategy & Agility: the direction of the organisation, and how successfully
the company adjusts its customer strategy in response to the changing
environment. Questions include business performance measurement,
strategy development and response to change. Organisations combine
these competencies to deliver superior customer experiences. The
customer’s perspective of this is measured in the final area of the
assessment:

Customer Value: a series of output measures showing how customers
respond to your efforts to deliver superior customer experiences.

The diagram of the model above has one final element – the arrows that
connect the different areas of the model. Success in consistently delivering
superior customer experiences requires an organization wide, systemic
approach; piecemeal approaches do not work. When studying entries the
assessors look for these links.

Remember, every organization is perfectly designed to achieve the results
it does. Is your organization purposefully designed to achieve winning
customer experiences?
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